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SEE ANYBODY YOU KNOW?
Photo above is of annual faculty and staff banquet. See if you can pick out familiar faces 
among trustees, staff, and faculty gathered at Hotel Leopold's Crystal Ballroom in October,
BUSINESS EDUCATION PROGRAM IS EXPANDING
An expanded program of business education is rapidly developing on the third 
floor of Old Main, in an area which used to be the balcony of the old auditorium.
Completely floored over and remodeled into half a dozen modern classrooms, 
the space is now humming with the whirr of business machines.
Dr. Harold Palmer, a newcomer at Western this year, heads the program, taking
over one part of the job of Mrs. May 
Bettman, who retired last summer. Freed 
of the responsibility of the mimeograph 
room, and with expectations of addi­
tional staff. Dr. Palmer is developing a 
long-range program which will include 
not only a minor but a major in business 
education. Previously, a major or minor 
in this field was offered only in com­
bination with economics courses.
To the traditional typing and short­
hand courses, a teaching methods course 
has been added. In addition. Dr. Palmer 
supervises several student teachers work­
ing in the business education field. Eofuip- 
ment is already on the way for a spring 
semester course in office machines, in­
cluding several different brands of cal­
culators and adding machines. Six IBM 
electric typewriters were among recent 
acquisitions of the department. Much 
more equipment will be added during 
the next biennium, and additional staff 
are planned to take care of an expected 
increase in students.
Dr. Palmer comes to Western with an 
extensive background in both business 
and education. A graduate of the College 
of Emporia, Kansas, he worked while in 
school at the Emporia Gazette.
After some teaching, and a year or 
two with the Independent Grocers' Alli­
ance, he and Mrs. Palmer came to Eu­
gene, Oregon, where he earned the 
M. Ed. degree at the University of Ore­
gon in 1938.
For the next 15 years Palmer taught 
business subjects at Klamath Union High 
School in Oregon. While there he headed 
an extension program that developed 
into a unique experiment in education— 
the Klamath-Bend Community College.
, This was an evening school taughtln_the
Klamath and Bend high schools with a 
six-man staff that rotated between the 
two.
Studying at Oregon State College and 
teaching at the University of Oregon, he 
completed his work and received the 
Ed. D. Degree in 1954. Last year he was 
visiting lecturer in business education at 
San Francisco State College.
With an expanding staff, new location 
and new equipment, the business educa­
tion department at Western may well be­
come one of the leading producers of 
business teachers in the state. —
DEVELOPING NEW COURSES
Dr. Haroid Palmer, Associate Professor of Economics, 
gives a pointer to typing student Malcolm Blom, 
Seattle senior. Dr. Palmer heads expanding new de- 
partmenL^>f- secrelaziaL training.____ _____________
"Retired" Does Not Describe Nora B. Cummins
''Retire merit" 
hardly the word 
describe the life 
Nora B, Cummins 
since 1951, when she 
became Professor 
Emeritus of Political 
Science and History.
While carrying a 
full load of teaching 
and committee work 
on the campus for
several decades. Miss 
Cummins found time 
for leadership i n 
civic organizations 
such as the Commit­
tee for revising the Charter 
eign Policy Association, the 
ers, and the American Association for the United 
Nations (AAUN).
After selling her home in Bellingham, she shifted 
her theater of operations to Seattle, where she has 
taken a position of leadership on the state and local
Vi
Nora B. Cummins
of Bellingham, the For- 
League of Women Vot-
levels of the AAUN. In the Seattle Chapter of this 
organization she serves as Vice-President and Chair­
man of the Education Committee. In the latter ca­
pacity she has recently worked with Professor Man- 
der of the University of Washington in the organiza­
tion of two conferences—(1) a ten-weeks' series of 
discussions on "The Urgency of Peace" and (2) a 
one-day institute on "The Contribution of the United 
Nations Toward a Healthy World." She also has the 
post of Organization Chairman on the State Council 
for the AAUN. In addition Miss Cummins is the 
International Relations Resource Chairman of the 
State Board of the League of Women Voters. In 
connection with these responsibilities she frequently 
addresses groups and organizations interested in 
international understanding, peace and good will.
Indeed, to Miss Cummins might well be applied 
the poet's lines:
How dull it is to pause, to make an end.
To rust unburnish'd, not to shine in use!
As tho' to breathe were life. Life piled on life 
Were all too little.
—A. C. Hicks
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Dozen New Faculty 
On Campus Fall Quarter
Twelve new faculty nnembers stepped 
into crowded classrooms at Western last 
fall to replace members who have re­
tired, taken other positions, or are on 
leave.
Names of the new faculty and their 
departments are: Harlan Bartram, mathe­
matics; Donald Blair, psychology; Dr. 
Bernard Boylan, history; Clark C. Brown, 
campus school; Willard A. Brown, super­
visor of student teaching; Byron Hag- 
lund, economics; Miss Barbara Hawn, 
geography; Dr. Emelia Louise Kilby, phys­
ical education; Golden Larsen, English; 
Dr. Harold Palmer, business education; 
Mrs. Ruth—Remsberg>—library; and A/Vrs.- 
Marglen Vike, campus school.
Three of the new faculty are alums— 
Clark Brown, '47; Miss Barbara Hawn, 
'53; and Mrs. Marglen (Sneddon) Vike, 
'50.
Faculty who have left for advanced 
study or other jobs include Frederick 
Lister, Lawrence Peterson, Howard Berg­
strom, Hugh Thompson, Dr. Don Mac- 
Phail, Miss Shirley Nelson, Miss Clinton 
Luckett, and Miss Helen Gilham.
On leave are Dr. Paul Woodring, Stew­
art Van Wingerden and Miss Mildred 
Herrick.
First Year Teachers 
Should Begin to Plan
Recent graduates, struggling with 
first-year teaching problems, are urged 
by Dr. Bearnice Skeen, fifth year coun­
selor, to start planning their fifth college 
year.
'"Now is the time," said Dr. Skeen, "tD 
begin to assess your strengths and weak­
nesses, and talk over with your admin­
istrators the subjects you may want to 
take IhryourTifth year."
The spring follow-up program will be­
gin in April, she reported. First-year 
teachers will receive preparatory mate­
rials from the College by mail in March. 
They v^/ill also receive notice from the 
State Department of Public Instruction re­
garding fifth-year requirements.
Bob Teshera ('56) chats with Mrs. Edith S. Baker, 
WWCE teacher>training staff, on college follow-up 
visit of new teachers in Mt. Baker School District.
Record Fall Quarter Enrollment Far Exceeds Predictions; 
Creates Staff P roblems, Gives Rise to Long Look Ahead
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The graphs above show that for the past five years the faculty-student ratio at 
Western, as at many other institutions, has not met the minimum standards of 
the National Council for the Accreditation of Teacher Education. At present there 
are 39 fewer faculty than needed according to NCATE^s 1955 standards. The 
Administration has included in the 1957-59 budget a request for 44 additional 
faculty members. According to previous enrollment projections, this number 
would have been adequate. However, this fall's record-breaking enrollment of 
2,070 has made a new prediction necessary—2,500 for the fall of 1957. If this 
new prediction is approximately accurate, the staff will still be 15 members 
short of NCATE's minimum recommendation. The black bar in the graph at the 
left indicates the number of faculty needed to maintain the faculty-student ratio 
at the NCATE minimum. Actual staff (white bar) has dropped further and further 
below the NCATE minimum because of the sharp rise in enrollment. (See graph 
at right.)
A new enrollment milestone—two thousand students—was 
reached and passed fall quarter, 1956, at Western Washington 
College. When registration was concluded, 2,070 students 
had signed for classes and paid fees.
Some 1,336, or nearly 65 per cent, represent potential 
teachers for Washington's hard-pressed schools.
The increase represents a surprising 19 per cent more 
students than a year ago, some 62 per cent above the figure 
for just three years back.
"Our prediction, made last year and already far exceeded, 
was for 1,972 students," President Haggard pointed out. "Two 
or three years ago even such a prediction would have been 
thought 'wildly exaggerated.' "
Severely handicapped by delay in construction of a new 
science building, the college is girding itself to push for ade­
quate appropriations to provide classrooms for the mush­
rooming enrollment. (The legislature approved a new science 
building two years ago, but the State Supreme Court ruled the 
proposed method of financing it unconstitutional.)
Although the number coming to the College from Whatcom 
County steadily increases, the percentage of Whatcom County 
students slowly falls as Western's reputation spreads beyond 
county lines. This year 814 students (39 per cent of the total 
enrollment) are from Whatcom County, compared with 708 
last year, 663 in 1954.
Five thousand students at Western?
It's no pipe dream, nor excerpt from the Class Day pro­
phecy.
An enrollment of five thousand within ten years is a
"reasonable projection" for use in planning at WWCE. At least 
this is the considered judgment of the faculty's Long Range 
Planning Committee, as presented in a report to the faculty 
by Dr. Alan Ross, chairman.
The Long Range Planning Committee, established in 1948, 
foresees major problems in three areas: College Program, Col­
lege Personnel, College Plant.
It is in planning the school plant that the "most pressing 
and perhaps the most difficult task lies," according to the com­
mittee. Members decided that a college plant for 5,000 enroll­
ment could be described in very broad terms and an effort 
could be made to fit this plant to the terrain surrounding the 
present campus. The very hills, slopes, marshy ground and sur­
face rock strata which make the "College on the Hill" so beau­
tiful present difficult problems in locating buildings and 
facilities.
The following addition or expansion of building facilities is 
deemed necessary by the committee to permit the college to 
accomodate more than twice as many students as are in at­
tendance this year:
Science Building Physical Education Addition Library Addition 
Student Uunion Health Building Administration Building
College Commons Large Classroom Building Housing
The committee believes that the drawing of specifications 
and plans and the decisions on location of the plant facilities 
listed above will be a major planning task in the years ahead.
The location of these buildings and the outdoor service 
areas (parking, playfields and the like) which should be near 
them, is as complicated as the planning of the buildings them­
selves.
The Long Range Planning Committee will continue to look 
ten years ahead, and to make recommendations for detailed 
planning where this is thought necessary.
Western Grads (Some, That Is) May 
Now Write 'Cum Laude' After Names
A select few Western alumni may now write "cum laude" or "magna cum 
laude" following their B, A. or B, A. in Ed. degrees.
The college granted the honors for the first time at the 1956 Commence­
ment, following a faculty proposal during the 1955-56 school year and approved 
by the Administration and the Board of Trustees.
The following received Bachelor of Arts in Education degrees magna cum 
laude: Lois Chudek, Bellingham; Colleen M. Lauderback, Ferndale; Rita O. Sundal, 
Mount Vernon; Janet Ruth Sutherland, Ferndale.
The following received degrees cum laude: Leslie Edmund Beeston,
Yakima; Nancy Bergeson, Marysville; Robert L. Dunlap, Bellingham; Charles David 
Northrup, Cashmere; William Rose, Everett; and Rose Marie Stogsdill, Sedro- 
Woolley.
Five faculty members received advanced d:grees during the year 1955-56. The Ed. D. was granted to Miss Virginia Goldsmith (Education), University of Washington, 
at left above. Ph. D's. were granted to the following: Laurence Brewster (Speech), State University of Iowa; Erwin Mayer (Economics), University of Washington; 
James O'Brien (English), University of Washington; and Alexander Zawacki (Art) Pennsylvania State University.
Three
Addition of New Courses Reflects Increased 
Interest in Philosophy Since World War II
Although philosophy has been traditionally a part of the curriculum in higher 
education, the importance attached to its study has varied from time to time. Since 
World War II there has been a renewed interest in philosophy which has led to in­
creased offerings by philosophy departments generally and, In many colleges, has 
led to the introduction of philosophy courses as new curriculum offerings.
The trend toward an em­
phasis on general education, 
which has been gathering mo­
mentum In recent years, has 
resulted in a careful re-ap­
praisal of college course offer­
ings. The feeling Is Increasing 
that not only do the colleges 
need to present the broad per­
spective of knowledge in 
courses that cut across tra­
ditional academic lines, but 
also that the students need to 
develop the ability to examine 
and analyze Ideas so that they 
may build their understanding 
on basic premises that they 
can defend. The job of philos­
ophy has always been that of 
attempting to integrate knowl­
edge through logical analysis 
and scientific method in its 
search for the bases for man's 
concepts. This type of critical thinking is 
the method of philosophy.
Halldor Karason, WWCE philosophy prof, leads discussion of 
problem in one of college's expanding philosophy courses.
ONE OF EIGHT WWC STUDENTS HAS 
RELATIVES AMONG WESTERN ALUMS
Ten years ago Introduction to Philoso­
phy became part of the elective offering 
at WWCE. It was offered once a year. It 
is still an elective, but Is now offered 
twice during the academic year and 
usually once during the summer session. 
In the past few years, as a result of stu­
dent demand, introductory courses In 
Ethics and Logic have been added. Each 
is offered once during the academic year 
and usually every other summer session.
These courses are designed to be help­
ful not only to liberal arts students but 
also to education students who wish to 
go beyond the academic requirements in 
the field. Several departments require or 
recommend an introductory course in 
philosophy to their majors.
—Halldor Karason
2,000th Student Signs
Lilian Suzuki, Seattle junior, was 2,000th student to 
pay fees in college business office last September. 
She's congratulated by President Haggard as she 
hands fee payment to Doris Farmer.
One-eighth of Western's fall quarter students have 
parents or other relatives who are Western Alumni.
A survey of 1,977 of Western's 2,070 students 
indicated that 238, or 12 per cent, of the registrants 
have parents, brothers or sisters, or other relatives 
who once attended here.
The majority of these relatives were parents. 
Ninety-eight of the students who reported indicated 
that their parents were once WWCE students. Seven 
said that both parents had attended here. Ten said 
that one or both parents or other relatives had 
attended. Eight indicated that a parent and a brother 
or sister had attended. Sixty-three had brothers or 
sisters who had previously attended.
The findings of the survey will be compared 
with similar surveys made in later years to deter­
mine any trend in this regard. It is thought that 
attending WWCE may be becoming a tradition in 
many families.
SUMMER HIGHLIGHTS LISTED
Miss Dora V. Smith, nationally known 
figure in the area of teaching English 
and past president of the National Coun­
cil of Teachers of English, will be a mem­
ber of the English Department during the 
Fast three weeks of summer school. She 
will conduct two seminars in the teaching 
of secondary English. Miss Smith is Pro­
fessor of Education at the University of 
Minnesota.
Jacques Barzun, Dean of the Graduate 
Faculties of Columbia University and 
noted author, will be on campus for one 
day during the summer session and will 
deliver an address to the total student 
body.
A visiting professor in the Education 
Department will be Kenneth Howe, Di­
rector of the Children's School, National 
College of Education in Evanston, Illinois.
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New Summer Calendar;
kSessions 6,9 Weeks Long
A new "6-9" calendar will be in effect 
during Western's 1957 summer session. 
Two sessions will begin June 17. One 
will run six weeks, ending July 26. The 
other will continue nine weeks, ending 
August 16.
All classes will be started on June 17, 
according to college Registrar Don Ferris. 
Several workshops will be conducted 
during the July 29-August 16 period.
Early in March the college will publish 
a summer bulletin containing more de­
tailed information on course offerings 
and schedules.
Dr. Irwin Hammer, chairman of the 
Department of Education, explains that 
"under the regular quarter program, the 
student normally meets the three-hour 
credit course for a minimum of 27V2 
hours in actual class time. Under the old 
4V2 week summer program the student's 
class time was cut to 21 hours. Faculty 
members felt that no student could sat­
isfy the reading requirements of the ad­
vanced courses in this amount of time. 
Under the new 6 weeks plan the time 
will be more nearly equal to that pro­
vided in the regular sessions.
"A second advantage of the 6 week 
session is that it will make it possible for 
the student to carry a larger number of 
credit hours during this period than he 
could under the 4V2 week plan. Under 
the new plan the normal six-week load 
will be 9 hours, with a maximum over­
load of 12."
Highland Hall Cozy
Dale Steele, senior from Foster, and Stan Pownall, 
Blaine freshman, find the built-in bulletin board and 
furniture in their Highland Hall room very cozy. 
New men's residence is occupied this year.
Grid Squad Ends Season With 2-6 Record
The 1956 Western Washington football 
season gave indications of a bright out­
look for the future. The Viking team was 
studded with outstanding freshmen and 
sophomores who helped greatly in the 
season's strong finish. The squad ended 
with a 2-6 won-lost record.
Under new head coach, John Kulbit- 
ski, the Vikings opened the season 
against one of the strongest teams in the 
Northv\/est, Lewis and Clark, who took a 
31-7 win. The next week the defending 
Evergreen chamoion Whitworth Pirates 
won 35-0 in Spokane. The last bad game 
for the season was the following week­
end in Bellingham, where the 1956 cham­
pions, College of Puget Sound, won a 
34-7 victory.
Things looked much better for the 
young Vikings from here on out. Making 
the first Western Washington trip to Cal- 
ifornia, the squad nearly turned the 
tables on a potent Humboldt State team 
at Areata, losing 20-13 in a close one.
The Vikings registered their first Ever­
green win by edging a surprisingly 
strong University of British Columbia 
eleven, 7-0, at Vancouver. Again in Ev­
ergreen play the next week at Tacoma 
against Pacific Lutheran, Western put on 
a brilliant second-half aerial display but 
could not quite make up for some first- 
half mistakes to take their third confer­
ence defeat, 31-20.
Western came home the next week for 
the Homecoming game and pulled one 
of the big upsets of the year by knocking 
over Eastern Washington, 14-13. The 
Savages were ranked number two na­
tionally in pass defense going into this 
game; however, the Western eleven filled 
the air with completed passes all after­
noon for the win. In the season finale, 
rain and wind combined to stop West-
Ten Freshmen at WWCE
Ten freshmen are at Western Washing­
ton College this year with an assist from 
the Alumni Association. For the first time, 
two of these freshmen have been named 
directly by regional associations, Mari­
etta Butts, a graduate of Lincoln High, 
Tacoma, and Katherine Frissel, Highline 
High graduate, were selected after ex­
haustive study and elimination by the 
Alumni Associations in their two regions 
as recipients of alumni scholarships.
Other alumni scholarship recipients, 
named by the scholarship committee at 
the college (which includes Mrs. Arlene 
Niegemann, WWCE Alumni Association 
secretary), include: Robert H. Barnes,
Kalama; Dale Bosshart, Kent; Marlene 
Edghill, Puyallup; Delores Grinton, Bell­
ingham; Robert Gustavson, Arlington; 
Nancy Jo Johnson, Lincoln, Tacoma; 
Karen Koskeland, Everett Junior College, 
and Jane Ann Sivertson, Walla Walla.
George Fallis, regional chairman for 
the Tacoma area, would like to extend 
thanks to the following for helping in the 
selection of the scholarship recipient:
climax of a strong finish to the 1955 Viking grid 
season was an upset 14-13 win over Eastern Wash­
ington Savages at Homecoming. Here^s photo of 
Western TD.
HERE'S WHAT REMAINS 
OF VIK'S HOOP SCHEDULE
Jan. 4—At CPS Jan. 22—At Seattle Pac.
Jan. 5—Seattle Pacific Jan. 25—PLC 
Jan. 7—St. Martinis Jan. 26—CWC 
Jan. 11—At EWC Feb. 1—CPS
Jan. 12—At Whitworth Feb. 8—Whitworth 
Jan. 15—At St, Martinis Feb. 9—EWC 
Jan. 18-UBC Feb. 14-At PLC
Jan. 19-At UBC Feb. 15-At CWC
ern's passing arm and they dropped a de­
cision to Central Washington, 13-7, in a 
muddy afternoon of football in Bell­
ingham.
Coach Kulbitski was satisfied with the 
results of his initial season as Viking 
head man. He is optimistic as to future 
football successes. "I enjoyed working 
with this squad very much," he declared. 
"They showed a lot of spirit and desire 
throughout the year. I am certain that the 
seasons will improve record-wise when 
these freshmen get some more experi­
ence."
on Alumni Scholarships
Alvin W. Brewer, Ed. M., '56; Carey 
Keithly, '33; John Hankins, '52; Trygve 
Blix, '32, and James Boettcher, '54.
Alumni donations to the scholarship 
fund reached a new all-time high during 
the summer. Contributions and dues ex­
ceeded $1200 for 1956.
Finishing touches on the first-prize Homecoming dis­
play are applied to Mathes House' ship by Larry 
Freshley, Oysterville, and Gordon Kimball, Everett. 
Ingenious mechanisms permitted the heroic Viking 
to lower the axe on the neck of the hapless East­
ern Savage.
Cecil Hannan, '50, New 
President of Washington 
Education Association
Cecil J. Hannan, WWCE '50, is presi­
dent-elect of the Washington Education 
Association. The Longview administrator 
received the Bachelor of Arts and Bache­
lor of Arts in Education degrees from the 
college in 1950 and the Master of Educa­
tion degree in August, 1951. He has been 
active in Alumni Association affairs.
While an undergraduate at Western, 
"Cece" was charter member and first 
president of the campus Kappa Delta Pi 
chapter, member of the Board of Con­
trol, Education Forum, Camera Club, and 
Interclub Council. He was chairman of the 
Pep committee.
After his graduation the new WEA 
president taught in the intermediate 
grades in Longview, was promoted to 
principal of St, Helens school there, and 
is now principal of Robert Gray Elemen­
tary school. He has been an instructor In 
education for the Extension Division of 
Central Washington College, speaker at 
the National Conference of Teachers of 
Mathematics, and member of various Par­
ent-Teacher Leadership conferences.
Hannan has written numerous profes­
sional articles on arithmetic, spelling, hu­
man relations, social studies, and other 
professional subjects. He is co-author, 
with Mary Clanfield, of "Spelling Teach­
ing," a methods book for teachers.
The Western alumnus honored by his 
colleagues is a life member of NEA, a 
member of the Elementary Principals' As­
sociation and the Department of Admin­
istration and Supervision of WEA. He also 
has held office as WEA director, and 
holds membership in Kappa Delta Pi, 
ASCD, ACE, and belongs to the Lions 
service club.
Hannan was awarded a graduate schol­
arship to Stanford University.
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Alumni Like to Get Together . . .
Western alunns like to get 
together. Three such gather­
ings of the Viking clan in vari­
ous parts of the state are illus­
trated in the pictures above.
Photo with mirrors is group 
at Wenatchee, which met at 
the Cascadian Hotel. Euthusi- 
astic luncheon meeting in Oc­
tober was planned by Clair 
Boys, alumni chairman for 
that area. Photo with Klipsuns 
is part of group at Bremerton 
luncheon, organized by Chet 
Ullin, shown far left of pic­
ture. Nearly 60 enthusiastic 
WWCE alums attended this meeting, the 
largest to date this year. Small, lively 
turnout at Sunnyside, planned by Mrs. 
Mary Akam, was the first alumni meeting
in the Yakima valley in more than a de­
cade. The group, small enough to do some 
real chinning, had a wonderful time talk­
ing over ''the old days" at Western.
, . . Whether It's at the May Banquet . . .
Back after half a century away from 
Western, the class of 1906 poses proud­
ly at alumni banquet. Seated, Mrs. 
Ethel Jones Kern, Mt. Vernon, left, and 
Miss Mary O^Loughlin, Seattle, right. 
Standing, I. to r. are Miss Frankie 
Sullivan, Seattle, Mrs. Carrie A. Lewis 
Hammer, Spokane, and Mrs. Christine 
Thiel Little, Bellingham. Miss Sullivan 
made response for class of '06 at 
banquet.
. . Or at Officers' Meetings
Alumni officers and regional chairman wind up business at their May, 1956 meeting. Left to right, front 
row: Fred DeBruier, Bellevue schools; Richard Valenti.ne, Highline schools; Mrs. Arlene Niegemann, secretary, 
Marysville schools; Tom Poe and Carl Johnson, president, both of Vancouver schools. Back row: Jim San­
ford, Boeing's; Owen Forbes, Everett schools; M. A. Allan, WWCE; John Terrey, Bellevue schools; George 
Fallis, Tacoma schools; Art Runestrand, Bellingham schools.
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Hill Hoppers? Skyliners? 
What's Name for 
New Alumni Group?
Will it be the "Hilltoppers" or the "Skyliners"?
They are not decided as to a name, but , thirty 
alumni, all of whom had participated in summer 
recreation activities at Western had a wonderful 
time singing camp songs, swapping memories of 
hikes, climbs, and excursions, and showing photo­
graphs and slides they had taken on the expeditions. 
They met in the Club Room at Edens Hall following 
the Homecoming Smorgasbord at the beginning of 
what promises to be an important addition to 
Western's Homecoming program.
Chet Ullin, chairman of the Bremerton-Olympic 
Peninsula alumni region, organized the meeting. He 
reports great enthusiasm on the part of those who 
attended. "It's a real magnet to draw alumni back 
to the college they're so proud of," he said. "Most 
alumni visiting the college have something in com­
mon only with those in their graduating class, and 
there are not likely to be too many of these. A 
meeting based on a common interest in out-of-doors 
activity sponsored by the college should provide an 
important common denominator, a catalyst, a basis 
for sharing experiences, for the returning old gi5ds*H
A second meeting of the group is planned for 
next year, when it is likely those in attendance will 
create some form of organization and adopt a 
name, Ullin says.
TAKING NOTE
Mrs. George Sverdrup (Hyalma Stenvig), last 
\J^ summer attended dedicatory services of the 
George Sverdrup Memorial Library on the campus 
of Augsburg College and Theological Seminary, 
Minneapolis. The late George Sverdrup was president 
at Augsburg for twenty-six years.
H. E. Studebaker is president and general 
manager of radio station KUJ, Walla Walla.
O. D. Adams retired in 1955 from his duties 
as Assistant Superintendent of Schools in
San Francisco. Following 
his graduation at Western, 
he attended the University 
of Washington, Beaune 
A.E.F. University in France, 
O.S.C., and Stanford 
where he obtained a doc­
torate. Prior to his duties 
in San Francisco, he was 
Director of Vocational and 
Adult Education in Seattle 
and State Director for Vo­
cational Education in Ore­
gon. He is responsible for 
the development of one of- 
the great vocational insti­
tutions in the United States, the John A. O'Connell 
Vocational and Technical Institution. He married 
Alice Dunlop, '13 (now deceased). Dr. Adams has four 
children and four grandchildren. He is now President 
of the Research and Education Corporation. His ad­
dress is 333 Hayes Street, San Francisco 2, California.
^ Mrs. Elizabeth (Wallace) Whitfield says 
I O "Work begins at retirement!" She's active 
in state and national Retired Teachers' Associations, 
and president of the Whatcom County Association.
^ *1 Olga (Ecklund) Pattison, who has twin daugh- 
■ ' ters Ann (at Anacortes) and Christine (Lewis 
and Clark College), is living a busy life in Bellingham. 
She is a life member of N.E.A., an officer of the 
Retired Teachers' Association, member of P.T.A., 
Bellingham Women's Music Club, Kiwanis Ladies 
Club, the Board of the League of Women Voters, 
and Women's Area Director of Congregational 
Churches. Last year Mrs. Pattison found time to act 
as chairman of Whatcom County Tuberculosis Seal 
Sale Drive. If you want a job done, get a busy 
person to do it.
Florence (Townsend) Eikelberner reports that 
she's operating an antique shop in her 
Wenatchee home.
O. D. Adams
ALUMNI ASSOCIATION CANDIDATES
PRESIDENT VICE-PRESIDENT SECRETARY
JOHN TER RE Y, '49
(Ed.M. "52), came to 
WWCE from Seattle, at­
tended the U. of W., the 
University of Chicago. 
Taught at AAontesano, 
South Kitsap, was grad­
uate assistant at WWC, 
is now working in the 
Bellevue schools. He has 
been regional chairman 
of the association..
ART RUNESTRAND,
"52, was a Bellingham 
boy. Attended U. of W. 
Active in choir, debate, 
held class and club of­
fices at Western. Taught 
1952-54, at Highline. 
Graduate assistant at 
Western, 1955-56, now 
working in Bellingham 
schools. Has been re­
gional chairman of the 
Association.
MERVIN SLIGER, "55, 
came to WWCE from 
Snohomish. A music 
maior at Western. Was 
member of the Board of 
Control, Interclub Coun­
cil, and Arion Club. A 
solo baritone. Taught 
one year at Ferndale, is 
now in Bellingham 
schools music program.
REY SUNDAL, "55 was
Sedro - Woolley high 
school graduate. Majored 
in social studies at West­
ern, was active in stu­
dent government as a 
member of the Board of 
Control. Began teaching 
career in January, 1956, 
in Longview. Is in his 
second year there.
PHYLLIS (ARMSTRONG) 
KIEKN, "50, came to 
WWCE from Seattle. She 
was business manager of 
the Klipsun, member of 
the Board of Control, 
Valkyrie, Blue Triangle, 
Ski Club, and W R A. 
Taught one year at Ritz- 
ville, one at Dryden. At 
present is caring for 
three daughters while 
husband teaches in Bell­
ingham schools.
ARLENE (SWANSON) 
N8EGEMANN, "49, is the 
only incumbent candi­
date. A home economics 
major, received the Bach­
elor of Science degree 
from the U. of W. in 
1953. Has taught at 
Longview, Long Beach, 
California, Mount Baker. 
Is at present at Marys­
ville high school.
OF WWCE ALUMNI
Carrol (Sadow) Pederson is Office Manager 
and Bookkeeper for a Family and Child
Service.
Mrs. Bertha (Sigfusson) Smith reports that two 
daughters, Kathleen Smith and Mrs. Lorna Dayton, 
are both WWCE graduates.
l^*"- Rebecca (Arnell) Dewey (Ph. D., Stan- 
ford, 1946) is now a consulting Industrial 
psychologist in Chicago.
"'Barney"" Chichester is this year Assistant 
Superintendent in Charge of Secondary 
Schools at Seattle. Barney was personnel officer in 
Seattle before his promotion.
W. A. Cram reported this spring that swimming 
is good in the Caspian Sea. He was adviser to the 
Provincial Education Ministry, Sari, Iran.
L. Justine Doell is another retired teacher busier 
than ever. She holds offices in PEO, in Delta Kappa 
Gamma, and is active in Administrative Women in 
Education. She was principal at Lewis and Clark 
school, Wenatchee, for seven years prior to her 
retirement.
Mrs. Mary Beth (Parkhurst) Akam planned 
recent alumni meeting in Sunnyside. She"s 
busy with other things, too. She"s speech therapist 
and coordinator of special education at Sunnyside, 
Her husband is in the junior high school there. Mary 
is a vice-president of Delta Kappa Gamma, past 
secretary, Washington State Speech Association, 
member of Altrusa, Society for Crippled Children 
and Adults, and AAUW.
Bob Simpson has moved to the principalship
■ O of Hudsons Bay High School, Vancouver.
Tom Poe, alumni regional chairman, has
■ ^ moved to the vice-principalship of the Fort 
Vancouver High School.
Robert A. Brooks is teaching English and setting 
up the college library at the teachers training 
school, Harar, Ethiopia. He"s employed by the Min­
istry of Education and Fine Arts, Imperial Ethiopian 
Government.
Larry Prigg was g.-aduated with a family of four 
—two boys, two girls—to support; now reports he 
has two more boys; says it"s wonderful what an 
educaton can do. Is Larry the champ for the class 
of "49?
#jni Joan Fennelly is a Central Washington Col- 
13 i lege faculty member, supervising student 
teachers in the Yakima schools
/CO Mrs. Effie Whitford is part of a truly edu- 
3^ cational family. She and her husband are 
teaching in the Bremerton schools. Daughter Sylvia 
Whitford Williams taught in Portland. Daughter"s 
husband teacher in Portland. A second daughter 
teaches in Seattle.
'53
in
A letter from 
Peggy and Ralph 
Bennett, living in Los An­
geles, reported last spring 
that Joel Goodman, "27, 
was teaching in the same 
school with Ralph and 
that a Mrs. Margadant, a 
WWCE alumnus is also on 
the staff at the school. A 
door-to-door salesman 
stopped at their house last 
spring; reported he at­
tended WWCE in the early 
'30's and was a football 
trainer. Could this be 
"Pop" Gunn (Royal E.)? Ralph Bennett
Fred J. Carbbonatto is in the insurance business 
at Renton, Washington.
Mark and Phyllis (Albrecht) Hardie are "teach­
ing seals" in Alaska. They are on St. George Island, 
the Pribilof groups, in the middle of the Bering Sea!
Helen (Howell) Warren is in the office of 
3 ■ the Whatcom County Department of Public 
Assistance. She"s vice-president of the County Wel­
fare Employees Union, 
member of the board,
AAUW, and member of 
the Washington Associa­
tion for Social Welfare.
Dave Gay, WWCE 
Collegian Editor, 
is now public information 
officer with the Washing­
ton State Highway De­
partment in Olympia.
Don L. Daverin,
Ephrata teacher, 
is a new member of the 
Board of Directors of the 
Washington Education As­
sociation. Donald L. Daverin
'55
'56
Constitutional Changes 
Modify Election Rules
Election of officers for your Alumni 
Association is being held this year under 
a new Constitutional amendment, ap­
proved by the members attending the 
Alumni Banquet at the college last May.
According to the provisions of the 
amendment, a nominating committee se­
lected nominees. This slate was presented 
to the officers and regional chairmen at 
their on-campus meeting at Homecoming*
A brief description of each candidate 
is included in this issue of Western Re­
ports.
The election will be conducted by mail 
in March and April, and the new officers 
will take over at the May Alumni Ban­
quet.
Another important change in the Con­
stitution approved by the members in 
May was the increase in the amount of 
the Alumni Scholarship, which is now to 
be granted in the amount of the yearly 
fees. President Haggard announced that 
Prospective Teacher and Student Leader 
scholarships would also be granted in the 
amount of the annual fees.
FACULTY ON LEAVE
Paul Woodring (Psychology) on leave for the full 
school year, is working with the Fund for the Ad­
vancement of Education. His headquarters are the 
Fund's New York City offices, but he will also 
spend much time away from New York visiting 
colleges currently conducting experiments in edu­
cation sponsored by the Fund.
Alan Ross (Education) was on leave in the spring 
of 1956, during which time he worked with the 
United States Office of Education in Washington, 
D. C.
Annis Hovde (English) has returned from his 
year's leave in Italy but is taking another year to 
complete work on his doctorate at the University of 
Washington.
Pagff Seven
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The following excerpts are taken fronn President W. W. Haggard's "State of the 
College" address, delivered at the Faculty Banquet, October 24:
I want to mention the beginning of an important 
program of development. Last spring we employed 
Harold O. Palmer to give us leadership in the devel­
opment of the preparation of high school business 
education teachers. Professor Palmer holds the degree 
of doctor of education in this field and he has had 
a broad experience in business education. This is 
the most significant program expansion since the 
launching of the master of education and bachelor 
of arts programs in 1947 and the beginning of the 
preparation of high school teachers in 1949. We had 
on our campus last summer as a student, Mr. W. W. 
Howell, a member of the business education faculty 
of the East Carolina Teachers College, an institution 
of 3400 students. In discussing their program he 
informed us that there were 700 business educa­
tion majors enrolled in their college last year. He 
predicted a rapid growth here. There is a pressing 
need for high school business education teachers in 
Washingfon.
During this past year, we put the finishing touches 
on Edens North Hall. Edens South and North Halls 
now house 227 women. We erected Highland Hall 
for men from last December to the opening of the 
fall quarter. The exterior appearance of Senior Hall 
has been improved. Including the 90 apartments for 
married veteran students, we now house 515 stu­
dents in college owned properties. In due time we 
must retire $786,000.00 in revenue bonds. The debt 
serv/ice will cost us $46,000.00 this year and $50,- 
000.00 next year, et cetera.
BUDGET REQUESTS
On August 23, our Trustees approved Legislative 
appropriation requests totaling $8,007,984.51 for 
the ensuing biennium. The breakdown is as follows:
Salaries and Wages$3,103,629.06
Operations _ ___________ _____ 477,841.45
Social Security, T.I.A.A. etc.___  226,870.00
Capital Outlays  4,199,644.00
The request for salaries and wages provides for a 
substantial increase in salaries, and the addition of 
44 new faculty members. We think, in view of trends 
in salaries and enrollment, that it is not out of line. 
Neither is the request for operations out of line.
The request for social security and the Teachers 
Insurance and Annuity Association has the approval 
of the Joint Board of Trustees and the State Legis­
lative Council's approval of the necessary legislation. 
The request for capital outlays, which includes build­
ings and land for buildings and parking, again in 
view of the enrollment trend, seems reasonable. I 
should like to quote from Teacher Education for a 
Free People—"The purpose of an institution is not to 
save money, but to spend it wisely."
I should like to remind you that at this banquet 
in 1952, 1 discussed planning for an enrollment of 
2000 in 1961 and 2500 in 1966. I reported that we 
had projected expenditures and faculty need, using 
the Washington Census Board enrollment figures, 
through 1964. We are now five years ahead of the 
accepted projections of four years ago.
Let's look at the enrollment of 2070 this fall. The 
over-all increase is 19%; last year it was 15.6%, 
and the year before 17%. The increase in transfers 
is 33.6% and junior college transfers 48.4%.
There are 1306 men and 764 women enrolled, an 
increase in the percentage of men of the total en­
rollment, as compared with that of last year. This 
reverses the trend initiated last year.
The number of new students, 612 freshmen and 
302 transfers, is 914. The number of returning stu­
dents is 69% of the total, which is significant for 
predicting the enrollment of next year.
The number of students from Whatcom County 
now is 39%, compared with 41% in 1955, 44% in 
1954, and 46% in 1953. It is evident that each year 
the College is becoming less a local institution.
The percentage of teacher education students is 
66.5; last year it was 68. This is likely the usual 
fluctuation.
MAJOR TASKS AHEAD
What are our most pressing problems of the next 
twelve months? The first major task is the defense 
of our appropriation requests in Olympia; the second, 
the recruiting of additional faculty for next fall; 
third, a better utilization of facilities; and fourth, 
the initiation of the plant expansion projects pro­
vided by the Legislature. Finally, what are our 
hopes for the future years?
Our first hope is that regardless of enrollment 
growth, academic standards be maintained. I have 
reference to increased emphasis on recruitment of 
the more promising student, and exacting demands 
of the student in his course work.
Our second hope is that we refuse admission to 
the laboratory students who do not give promise of 
success in teaching, regardless of the grade point 
average. Also, we must maintain our high stan­
dard in the laboratory, but it cannot be done if 
thirty-five or forty student teachers are assigned to 
each supervisor. 1 mention this because we have 
the most extensive proqram in the state. We believe 
with Sophocles, "One must learn by doing the 
thing, for though you think you know it, you have 
no certainty until you try."
Our third hope is that we maintain our student 
personnel services on the present high level. After 
all, the College exists for the educatoin of the indi­
vidual student.
Our fourth hope is that we maintain contacts 
with teachers in the field. I remember very well the 
first time the follow-up was discussed in a Joint 
Board meeting, Mr. Burton Kingsbury whispered to 
me, "This is our opportunity." Our hope is that we 
continue our excellent follow-up program.
The realization of these hopes, in view of the 
enrollment trend, demands a considerably better 
faculty-student ratio than we now have and, to use 
the old Admiral's phrase, "full steam ahead" in 
plant expansion.
Two more hopes, and they are not necessarily 
related to funds. We must remain an integrated in­
stitution; we must not become an institution of un­
related departments. A method to insure integration 
is communication and the vehicle is an effective and 
representative faculty committee on curriculum pol­
icy. Our mission in the state of Washington, ac­
cording to our stated objectives, is the preparation 
of teachers, to use a broader term, professional 
personnel for the public schools. My hope is that 
we always remain steadfast.
W. W. HAGGARD 
President
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